
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
investigation manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.
While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have
all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for investigation manager

Handle investigatory and preliminary case intake work for the Legal
Department
Interface with private investigators, law enforcement, witnesses, consultants,
expert witnesses, with goal of resolving cases, preserving evidence and, if
necessary, trial preparation
Liaise with other UL staff who conduct investigations and manage case files
to provide training and encourage best practices, and coordinate
investigations where desired
Ensure Complaint Handling, Device Reporting and Product Return processes
are compliant with domestic and international regulations
Design, distribute and educate the company and staff on product complaint
and department performance metrics
Work with the Food Safety team to define and initiate automation projects
that streamline our ability to source and deliver safe products anywhere in
the world
Assess costs, benefits and risks
You will contribute to process development and create best practices to be
shared with global teams
You will assess food safety risk to our customers guided by written standards
your industry knowledge
Assess individual complaints for regulatory reporting requirements
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Ability to deal with complex and ambiguous situations in an independent
manner
Good team player with a strong personal drive and a high degree of intrinsic
motivation
Used to work in international teams
Working knowledge of German is required to read German legislation and
German regulator reports
The FCCI Investigator role is part of Financial Crime Compliance and is
responsible for ensuring that assigned cases including Sanctions
investigations, Fraud investigations and AMLi investigations involving
Transaction Monitoring, Unusual Activity Reports and Customers subject to
Production Orders are thoroughly and professionally investigated and, where
appropriate, reported to the Authorities in accordance with regulatory
requirements
Risk professional with experience in risk roles


